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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
NEW YORK CITY 4-DAY W/ SHOW & CRUISE

SUN-WED SEPT 17–20, 2017

Departures, as applicable, from Westlake, Elyria, North Olmsted, Middleburg Heights,
Independence, Beachwood, Boston Heights.

SUNDAY - Eastward Bound towards the Big Apple - We will depart and travel eastward along
I-80 with a morning rest stop and at a restaurant at lunch time. Then it is on to the New York
City area where we will check into our hotel, upgraded this year to the Hilton Garden Inn
Secaucus where our dinner awaits us. This year we have again added another meal for this
upgraded tour package. (D)
MONDAY - The Big Apple, New York City – After our breakfast buffet we will be meeting our
guide on 8th Avenue who will be
with us throughout the day. We
will be seeing many of the sites
and have time to shop, browse
and dine. Various attractions
will be included to-day and
tomorrow and, of course, the
quality of Broadway musicals
we are known for.
We will be taking the Ellis Island
cruise to get a better look at the
Statue of Liberty.
We plan on dining at, for something new, the Dallas Restaurant located right in Times Square at West 42nd Street.
Afterwards, we will also be enjoying the view from the “Top of the Rock” which is the
Rockefeller Building observation deck. (B, D)
TUESDAY - So Much More to See – After breakfast we
will be seeing more of New York City with our Guide.
Along the way we will be seeing Trump Tower, the
Museum of Natural History, Grant’s Tomb, the Apollo
Theatre, St. John the Divine Church, the 9/11 Memorial
and much more during the driving portion of this tour.
A late-afternoon dinner awaits us today at the popular
Daniella Trattoria in the heart of the Theater District. At
the time announced, we will depart to attend the show.
GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the tour book was prepared and specific stops and/or other
inclusions including shows are subject to change or elimination without notice. Tours typically depart
between 6 AM and 8 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to
two weeks prior to the tour departure. Most tours return about 8 PM to 10 PM, although this may vary.
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In past years we have always
scheduled our tours to include some
of the most popular shows in the
Theater. We’ve seen Tony AwardWinning musicals such as “Hairspray”,
“In the Heights”, “West Side Story”,
“Kinky Boots”, Billy Elliott”, Sister Act”,
the lively musical “Chicago”, “The
Book of Mormon” and, this past year,
the 4-time Tony Award winning
musical, “An American in Paris.
This year’s musical selection,
“Wicked”, the Broadway sensation,
looks at what happened in the Land of
Oz . . . but from a different angle.
Long before Dorothy arrives, there is another girl, born with emerald-green skin - smart,
fiery, misunderstood, and possessing an
extraordinary talent. When she meets a
bubbly blond who is exceptionally popular,
their initial rivalry turns into the unlikeliest
of friendships…until the world decides to
call one “good,” and the other one
“wicked.” With a thrilling score that
includes the hits “Defying Gravity,”
“Popular” and “For Good,” “Wicked” has
been hailed by The New York Times as
“the defining musical of the decade.” Time
Magazine cheers, “if every musical had
the brain, the heart, and the courage
of Wicked, Broadway really would be a
magical place.”
The Gershwin Theatre on 50th Street and Broadway is that magical place. From the first
electrifying note to the final breathtaking moment, “Wicked - the untold true story of the
Witches of Oz”, transfixes audiences with its wildly inventive story. It will send your spirits
soaring to heights you’ll never forget. (B, D)

GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
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WEDNESDAY - All Good Things Must Come to an End – Breakfast is again included before
we head off on the “first leg” of our trip homeward with memories of our visits to the Big Apple.
We will be stopping for two rest stops and at lunch time your
Driver and Tour Director will be including a great mid-day
buffet luncheon as we travel along at the fascinating Country
Cupboard. You’ll have some time to visit this unique
shopping complex. (B, L)

Give it some thought . . . if you are traveling to New York, why not let us include all of
the features that this four-day package offers? After all, this year’s tour is “Wicked”.
NEW YORK CITY FOUR-DAY TOUR WITH SHOW - SEPT 2017
Same price as last year!
Package includes 7 meals
$972 per person in a double
$957 per person in a triple
$942 per person in a quad
$1232 per person in a single

Deposit to book, $100 per person; we accept all
major credit cards and checks.
Tours can now be booked on-line, 24 hours a
day with a credit card.
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